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HELENA, MONT., APRIL 12, 1893.

gK'Montanians abroad will always thd Tao
DAILY INDEPHNsD-T en file at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan. New
York; West. Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palane
Ian Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel.
bringfield. Ill.

A FEW GOLD FAGTS
ABOUT HELENA.

PoPULATroo--2t000.
BA s-l6 national and 2 private, with a com-

bined eepital of Sl ihte0.
PU oa BSconoLe--he beet system of Instrma-

tion and the finest high school buildiog in
the northwest, and8 graded schools.

Teamnas-2, and the linest anditorium and

publio library building in the state.
sRTLnroAs-Two trunk lines and branch roade

to nearly every important point in Morlana
BOnonars -All the leading denominations are

represented, and have commodious and ate
tractive places of worship.

OIrann BALenoA5ne-itteen miles. thoroughly
eoiqpped with electricity.

ZiatenTxo-lnoandtsceut and arc electric lights

and ga througboaut the ty ifurnish abund-
ant illumination, public and private. Streets
are especially well lighted.

Powan PFLAme-A large aend well equlppedtele-
trio plant furnishes cheap power to manu-
teetoring institotions and will soon be sup-
plemented by the erection of a dam aoross
the Missouri river.

WATEn SUPPLY-Ample for 100,000 people: pure
from mountain sources that can never be
contaminated.

naeonts-The Broadwater hotel and natator-
iuna, the mid-continent resting plage of
traveling thousands. offers the finest sum-
mer resort in the northwest. The Gate of
the Mountains, a pleasant drive from the

eity. with its excunrsion on the Missouri river
through a beautiful canyon, is worth a trip
from Europe to see. Beantiful natural parks
in every direction and good roads afford va-
riety for esoarelons. Within easy distance of
the Yellowstone rational park.

THE WEATHER.

Reported for Tar INDEPINDENT daily by E. J.
Slane. United States observer.

6:00a* m. C:00 m.
rometer ................ 29.825 29.772

Temperature .............. 35.0 9.0
Wind ...................... n- 4 w-12

Temrsrnture at noon. 4.4.0
Maximum ltemperature. 45.5.
Minimum temperature. 33.8.
Local forecast for Helena

• 
Showers; station-

ery temperature.
Helren. April 11, 1803.

THE World's fair strikers found that
Uncle Sam was as hard to bluff in 1893
as in 1776.

THE atmosphere of democracy around
the esteemed Standard's office is fairly
oppressive.

THE ready apology of Peru for the
outrage on one of our consular agencies
shows that the Chilian lesson was worth
the price.

THE famous Sioux chief, "No Water,"

who died the other day would have
been the most unpopular man in Butte
yesterday morning.

IT looks as though Mayor Curtin was
determined to cut down city expenses
in a way to satisfy even the esteemed
Herald's school of economics.

Tax INDEPENDENT returns its pret-

tiest thanks for the many handsome

newspaper compliments over the recent
appointment of its editor to a federal
office.

THE spring opening of the Montana
democracy was a great success, of which
the most gratifying feature was the re-
turn to the old styles of democratic
crinoline.

HENRY A. ROOT, the alleged hypno-
tist, is in town and announces that his
next public entertainment will be given
in Butte, on May 8, when the Davis
case will again be tried.

PEOPLE who believe that the senators
appointed will be seated, find much
trouble in explaining why this was not
done early enough to give the states the
benefit of representation.

TnH real cause of the failure of the
World's fair carpenter's strike was the
determination of the mass of laboring
men that their fun at the fair should
not be spoiled by their fellow-workers.

TnH amateur entertainment for the
benefit of St Peter's hospital was as
dainty and pleasing as could be fancied.
It furnished enjoyment to all, a profit
for a good cause and congratulations
for the clever performers.

TnH next important pugilistic event
will be a six-round "go" when Chairman
Tom Carter and Col. Mike ])eYoung
meet at Louisville to contest for that
chairmanship, but until times change
we do not think the winner will be
challenged.

Trrr news that l)r. Briggs captured
the primaries for the Presbyterian as-
sembly will interest heretics throughout
the country, but will bring a sigh of de-
spair to newspaper readers in general.
There is a popullar impression that
Briggs has come to stay until the mil-
lenium arrives to settle the question in-
volved in this case.

THE periodical movement to free
Cuba from Spanish domination wears
wear an air of mystery. At different
times within the last three months hale
come reports that several hundred men
were in waiting at Key West for an op-
portunity to cross over to Cuba and be-
gin the work of freebooting. United
States vessels, however, have been
watching that region very closely and
thus far have been unable to gather any
very great evidence. Our government

will certainly.take all necessary precau.
tipns to preve#t violations of the inur-
hational troeat.

Tlinln are altogether toO' mawei dgp
1 ilena, an as our correspondent re-

lt'rd yesttenay morning, they forn ,a
Sobjgqt ,nable publio nuisanpe.

i• e pedestriase sad horpie
c~4b4ager huiman lite A good

o it d4' animal, an d' oth oitizela
ul .n tel•i'ate a. few tolerably good

Sabut When enough dogs have
forred an ogeAnizatlon to run the town,
it is quite time to demand action from
the authorities.

Cor.. PAtDEREWsKI QuINN, the musical
critic of the liutto Miner, furnishes the
following programme of choice arias to
celebrate the return of the Hon. Lee
MFantle:

With what enthusiasm will the combine
warriors beat the hew-gag, sound the
hnzzy-ouzzy and ravish the ear with tink-
ling tintinabulation and tumultuous jubi-
bilation when Lee returns to Montana with
the flaming and iridescent record of what
he has not accomplished?

While not stated, it is understood
that Capt Couch will arrive on the dove
train to-morrow to act as musical di-
rector.

MAYoR CAnTER IIAnRIsoN, after his
recent election, made the following good
promise: "It will be my endeavor as
mayor to put Chicago in such condition
that our host of visitors who shall come
here during the coming summer will
find it in a clean and healthy condition,
will enjoy their sojourn with us, and
will go away benefited by the mighty
educational exposition to be held at
Jackson park."

The mayor and council of Helena will
doubtless see that our city presents the
same handsome appearance to World's
fair visitors who will continue the tour
westward.

EvEnYonE should contribute some-
thing to the guarantee against loss for
this year's racing. There will be no fair,
and consequently the race meeting will
be the only event in Helena this year of
general interest throughout the state.
The lose, in any event, would be small
and the subscriptions would not be
burdensome to anyone. The directors
of the association, however, are not to
be blamed for refusing to carry the loss
from year to year. It is not a personal
business enterprise with them and they
are entitled to much credit for the pub-
lic spirit shown in the past success of
the meetings. Let our citizens give the
right spirit of encouragement and thus
assure Helena's position for this year at
the top of the Montana racing record.

THE WAR AGAINST THE WALTZ.
Preachers who make sensationalism

their capital would do well to study the
case of the Rev. Mr. Vincent, formerly
of Stockton, Cal., but now searching for
a situation in pastures new.

Mr. Vincent is a theatrical preacher,
one who adopts methods which are
successful, if not carried too far. It is
all right to attack the devil in his lair
and to use all proper means to bring
sinners to witness the fight, but Mr.
Vincent, in the slang of the day, "over-
played his hand." After a period of
glittering success in winning converts,
he went out of his way one evening to
discuss the waltz and, in his enthusi-'
asm, brought blushes to the cheeks of;
men and women and finally finished by
speaking to an empty church. The de-
nunoiat"on caused a very unpleasant
situation for Mr. Vincent. Notonly the
society people of Stockton, but others
whonever knew the delights of the
waltz, held a great indignation meeting
and the result was that the preacher
was compelled to retire from the town
as well as the church.

This little affair carries its own lesson.
The waltz in this country has come to
stay. People who do not like it are not
obliged to dance, but they have no right
to denounce it as an immoral pleasure
nor to venture the prediction that those
who waltz are on the road to ruin. It is
that sort of policy that makes church
work repulsive and creates an indiffer-
ence to religion. Lot the workers for
Christianity confine their efforts to the
pleasures known to 1be sinful, and they
will be kept busy. The fact that danc-
ing and card playing are often carried
on in bad places and among bad people
does not signify that they are not inno-
centrecreations when followed under
proper conditions. If, however, the
more radical reformers choose to de-
nounce cards antd the waltz, lot them do
it in a way that will not offend thous-
ands of good people who do not agree
with them. Let them not carry matters
as far as Mr. Vincent, who by a single
act dlid more harm to the cause of Chris-
tianity than lhe will be able to repair if
permitted to live a thtuesadr yoears.

COMING A'TRACT'IIONS.

A play that promises to attract much at-
tention and interest amnong the lovers of
comedy and a young and rislng star that is
fast reaching the top round of the theatti-
eeal ladder will soon be seen ait the opera
house in this city and will bid for favor be-
fore an intelligeont ant genoros liolena nu-
dience. ''The play is "N,,w Edtlewood
Folksi' and the star Alba levwood. 'lhe
eminent comedirti, iol Smith lRusell, made
his list great hit in this pisv. nrd Mr.
Heywood it f'at follow:nn' in his footsteps.
There two actors are the only ones in the
protossion that pertercly it the star role of
'ITon I)illoway, as it is t:eeacolrl, con-
strncted and onlly an actor ot wonderful
versatilitv can asetrrne the dill'eretrt chlances
rnd dosguiees. Mr. Rousnell soloetrd Mr.
Heywuod as the only ;man to succeed him
and in no doinrt lo n ntH shown his (good
judigment, as Mr. I.Hywood aiunomes the

;af'eren, characters with that wrate and
A so with which llr. ltossall used to 'rece

the part. Ili is i ro urtedi by it t ron, atitni
eve'nly hbailiCed company. D)on't fall to
seet hime. Fri my and -ntuldary, April 11
land 15, wt:, •aturday inatin•e.

Nye andt IBurbank.

h]ill Nre and A. P. lBurbank, who will be
at the auditorium next Haturday evening,

yhaver b(eln d awinga crowded Lironiss during
their present ton-, and the prospect ti that
hundreds of Ilelena people will laugh with
them this week. ()f their appearantu in
St. Louis tile Il-pnblho ,aye: aentimient
and humor were nrreeably exemplified and
contrasted in the entertaining programme
rroVidled at the hall of the exzosition

i buildintt last evening by Bill Nye and Al-
fred P. hBurbank

. 
The partnerehip is a

L:appy one. This was conclusively shown
by the liberal applause impartially be.-
stowed u•on both entertainers by the large
and interested audience present. As a ho-

morons writer Mr. Nye's repgtatI n has
bar mailed for mery" at ot oto ly
b y the Otrently la6 aiuotlae Itpplp of

etob t have, ta his st aa efore
the p ubt•ut by orilg llity of his

ork, his quaint o and tatreete
urns of expression. And thre i .abl

no one who could esurpass Nye hi on
preserving in their recital the humor of
these sketches. HIs ppearane sa ,dd-
meanor are most b t on a'the
-esepttoat oedby a o Sti.oy
gabte, whin the sest at mikes
side-splitting remarks, and the w get-
turen he permits himself are iplmt~blW

Mr. Burbank, whose aspect is Not arlike
Mr. Nyu's, seems equally at hoRe at asent-
imental and humorous readey. It ain him
the comic power is strongly developed was
shown by his highly amusing imitation of
a wooden-armed elaoutionisl, nId by his
faithful interpretation of several dialeot
sketchee. His pathos and dramatic force
were, on the other hand, displayed in his
personation of Sidney Cartan and Obar'es
Darney in Mr. Barbank's own dramatJia-
tion of Dicken's "A Tale of Two ities."

The Private Secretary To-Night.
The comedy, replete as It is with interest-

ing and ludicrous situations, will give an
opportunity for the patrons of the stage to
witness one of the most desirable of
modern-day comedies. The excellent pat-
ronage that this club has heretofore re-
ceived from the publie, warrants it in be-
lieving that its efforts have been successful,
and now its assures it friends that as cred-
itable and artistic work will be done in this
new line as in the peeviously produced
melo-dramas. The performance of this
club is well worthy the attendance of all
who desire to "drive dull care away," as
of those who wish to encourage home
dramatic talent. We predict for to-night a
full house and a successful play.

Tickets can be procured at the following
place.: Hopperdiezel's ice cream parlors,
Pavnter's drug store. Hermann's furniture
emporium, Scaheffer & Tietzen's and the
Broadway grocery stores. Doors open at
7:30; curtain at 8:30 sharp.

St. Peter's School Entertainment.
A very pretty entertainment was given at

Ming's opera house last night under the
iuspioes of St. Peter's school, and it is

gratifying to the promoters that it was a
complete euccess, and brought in more than
was expected. The first part consisted of
the "Blind Girl of Castel Cuilee," with the
cast as announced before. and was rendered
with good effect. After this there were
solos by Miss Stuart and Mr. Logan and a
recitation by Mrs. Frances H. Carter.
Twenty-four tableaux vivants were in the
second part in which Mrs. Carter appeared
supported by Misses Carina Cope. Irma and
Ella Kleinaehmidt, Hickman, Ashby and
Jurgens, students in esthetic physical cul-
ture and artistic posing. The groups under
the colored and subdued light produced
charming effects.

THE PRINTERS' CONVENTION.

Resolutions on the .' pprentlee Question
and of Sympathy.

The conyentioa-J the union printers of
the Seventh district, at ite.;sesion yester-
day got down to real wo:ks had the pros-
pect now is that all the wot."will be fin-
ished by Thursday, C. C. Proctor, from
the Great Falls union, and, 1 M. Nesbitt,
from Missoula, nprsented, tbhir creden-
tials, and were assigned to various commit-
tees,. The presideni'n nounced the follow-
ing list of membe$l of the Helena union
who will participate tl the deliberations of
the convention: M.H. Rupley.. J. B. Lan-
non, J. C. Kraemer, Otto Jeak, W. P. Tracy,
J. U. Jackson, Ed. Abery and President
John Baker. A resolution was adopted ap-
pointing a special committee to send a pro-
test to President Cleveland against the
appointment of Edwards, of Delaware. as
public printer. The following resolution,
introduced by Delegate Pinnoo, was
adorted:

"Resolved, That the delegates to the S.v-
eath District Typouraphical union, in con-
vention at Helena. Mont., voicing the sen-
timents of the printers of the silver-pro-
ducing states of the country, hereby de-
clars their sympathy for the looked-out
miners of the Trintio mining district of
Utah, and pledge out moral support in their
struggle for American wages for American
miners."

Mr. Cowan, of Butte, introduced the fol-
lowing, which was adopted:

"Resolved, That we strongly urge upon
subordinate unions the necessety2 of state
legislation for a well defined apprentice
law, providing that an apprentiet may be
indentured to his employer for the term re-
quired by international law, and that a
penalty in damages may be awarded to
either party for failure to comply with the
terms of the agreement, said agreement
covering a covenant that the phty of the
first part agrees to teach the printing trade
thoroughly in all of its branches to the up-
prentice."

The convention will meet this morning
at 10 o'clock.

OUTRAN HER WAKE.

Success of the Cruiser Detroit on Her
Trial Trip.

NEWPOnT, R. L, April 11.-The cruiser
Detroit wai put through a trial to-day. On
her maximum run she made the diet mile
at the rate of about nineteen knots, while
the mean speed of this trial was 18.65
knots. The last two trials were made
under forced draught. Steam held up to
the demand, and it is believed a great ex-
cess of speed may be gained when the ves-
eel is fully opened on bar sea trial. Her
turning at high speed was remarkable, she
being quick and sure to respond to the rud-
der, while on straight ahead running she
left her wake. It is hoped to have the sea
trial Wednesday. weather being the only
probable prevention.

Buy a baby carriage now at the I!eo Hive and
got your choice of their immense line of beauti-
finl designs.

Only Two Days td 'ehleaiy,
Some lines advrb 8i ' "O ly twp nights

from Butte to Chic1ago," but the Union
Pacific makes the Ip I 1 two days. It will.
of course, be mac lr&fprred ,b all bnui-
neos men and ot fi pg.pie.l bo',ant to
make anuick tio mei ,lI Vin thtl hi Pacific
and use only two daylln making his trip,
rather than go via a noFtheln line and use
three days and two nights.

Please partr this In iour hat so it will
recall the above facts to you when contem-
plating a trip to Chicago.

MIA tRIED.

DUFF MUMlFOiD--Ian HIelena. Mont., April
11, by I•re. (. HIt Allen. Jr., Mr. ldaupin I.

ir:lI and jia May Mhmford, both of hitlena.

l;,ocky Moun3to n Tona t No. 4, K. O. T.M.
Meets second and fourth Wedornesday of each

month.
A regular nelating of the ahove tent will be

hlid this (Wrldnresday evening at (i. A. II. bhll.
I, RANii. It. bUTtO'N, toun.

LICIAN W. tIrATIH, II. K.

Monunt Heleua Lodgeo No. 1, Degree of
IHotir.

Mintv hsecond and fourth Wednesday of the
month,

A re•irlar meeting of tihe above lodge will hbe
hlilt thius AIldnleda) eorolin at thi, A. O. IU.
W. hl:l ,n ir.,adway. Vi iting si.t rs arli bro-
thirr aro ,crrdiaily ,rnvited to aeltttrIn.

Hll,. MAY hi. IeII,UNI).
(thief of lilnor.

(tl+t:itl: NI. MOIITON. liecorder.

Excellior Lotdge No. s, !. O. O. P.
Aloat overy WednedViay.

A regutlar meailng of the ablove
r lsivg will o, hl telt lhis evening at
threir loige niur in thin city at 8:0)
,ia ',ir lotk. oat jon•urning brethreon are

cordially invited to attnd
It. W. D]ZNUILLII, N. G.

II. r. Dvrls, ecretary.

Rted ('ross No. 32, K. of P.

Meeoltvery r \Pdnldlay
R eguhrir mt~rtill ',f Iorvelotlgo

will bi hoid thins WVe teisdayS(tvleilig at eight ,i', :ock sharl, at

It. of It. T. hall, ,ortlern l'acilfe
detot. ho •oIIr0 g brothers are
kindly invalid to attend.

ii. W. VANA ittltf.
e J. e amr .

IL of lI. and tS

MAN HATTAN
- IMONTAN ,A.--.

THE TOWN OF

ManRattaR

Is the location of the
Great Barley Farm of
the Manhattan Malt-
ing Co., and the scene

A HANDSOME Of the great irrigation A HANDSOME

FOLDER enterprises of the FOLDER

wiLL BE West Gallatin Irriga- WILL BE

SE•NT O,,N tion Co., the center of SENT ON

APPLICATION. a country that is APPLICATION.

bound to grow. Money
placed in this town
will reap the benefits
of the immense sums
outlaid by these cor-
porations and will be
invested with security
and the certainty of
fair profits.

Sole t oo 1 cas a B k B d Je

Sole A•ent, Room 13, JMlerchants National Bank Building, J-lelena

ELE GANT
That display of Fine Toilet Arti-

cles in the Paynter Drug Compa-
ny's Window.

HANDY
Those Manicure Sets, sold entire

or by separate pieces, in the Payn-
ter Drug Company's Window.

HELPFUL
Those Fine Creams and Lotions

for the hands and face, to be seen

in the Paynter Drug Company's
Window.

ALWAYS
Our stock is complete, and the

display should be seen in the Payn-

ter Drug Company's Window.

TEL PHONE 4.

* BILL NYE *
Auditorium, Saturday Evening, April 15

Tickets now on sale r.t the flolena '•cok &
Htationery Storo. ,Main Street.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
*t * * JOBBERS OP... *

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feel, Rolled; Oa
(CORN MEAL, POTATOIES, ETC.

Goods Recelved on Sltrlre at Low Ratte.

•hleVtaIoD agents for the Celotnbats

Royal Banner and
Montana Belle Flour

18'2'liozemsa 1treot l. Depot.

EVERYBODY .KNOWS:
G. & J. Bearings Run Easiest.
G. & J. Pneumatic Tire is Fast and Safe.
Corrugated Tread Holds the Rider safe on Corners, saves time
G. & J. Workmanship is all right.
G. & J. Materials-well, none better.

Try the Combination in a Light Weight Rambler.

STATEA. M. OLTER C :ARDWARE AGENT

Hotel Gaylord
Is situated on the line of the Grea
Northern railway at the wester
base of the Rocky Mountains o
the Flathead river, in the far-fame
Flathead Valley, the paradise o
the Tourist, Hunter and Sportsman

This establishment is the fines
in Montana, having all the moder
improvements and unsurpassed
service. Arrangements made to
guides for fishing and huntin
parties.

For further information address

Fred W. Downer, Prop
* COLUMBIA FALLS, MONT.

TETh.
COFFE E.

I MAKE A SPECIALTY

.00 OF THE FINEST

IN THE LAND.

M. B. PEARSALL,
Corner Main and State Streets. Telephone 326


